
Name: Cara Williams Unit/Topic:  ELAR Week of: April 26-30, 2021

Lesson Plans

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

TEKS/
Standards

K.1 (A/C),  K.2(Aii/v/vii/viii),
K.2(B-i/iv), K.2(D-i/iii), K.2E,
K.6(B), K.7(A, B, D), K.10(A-D)

K.1 (A/C),  K.2(Aii/v/vii/viii),
K.2(B-i/iv), K.2(D-i/iii), K.2E,
K.6(B), K.7(A, B, D), K.10(A-D)

K.1 (A/C),  K.2(Aii/v/vii/viii),
K.2(B-i/iv), K.2(D-i/iii), K.2E,
K.6(B), K.7(A, B, D), K.10(A-D)

K.1 (A/C),  K.2(Aii/v/vii/viii),
K.2(B-i/iv), K.2(D-i/iii), K.2E,
K.6(B), K.7(A, B, D), K.10(A-D)

K.1 (A/C),  K.2(Aii/v/vii/viii),
K.2(B-i/iv), K.2(D-i/iii), K.2E,
K.6(B), K.7(A, B, D), K.10(A-D)

Objectives The learners will discuss fiction while
making/checking predictions, identifying
characters, setting, and main events. Also

use text to compare/contrast experiences of
characters, and the author's purpose. Plus

read/spell capital/lowercase Jj (jar),
recognize medial sounds in words,

brainstorm words that begin with /v/ and
/j/ and apply onset/rimes to decode and

generate words.

The learners will discuss fiction while
making/checking predictions, identifying
characters, setting, and main events. Also
use text to compare/contrast experiences
of characters, and the author's purpose.
Plus read/spell capital/lowercase Jj (jar),

recognize medial sounds in words,
brainstorm words that begin with /v/ and
/j/ and apply onset/rimes to decode and

generate words.

The learners will discuss fiction while
making/checking predictions, identifying
characters, setting, and main events. Also
use text to compare/contrast experiences
of characters, and the author's purpose.
Plus read/spell capital/lowercase Jj (jar),

recognize medial sounds in words,
brainstorm words that begin with /v/ and
/j/ and apply onset/rimes to decode and

generate words.

The learners will discuss fiction while
making/checking predictions, identifying
characters, setting, and main events. Also
use text to compare/contrast experiences
of characters, and the author's purpose.
Plus read/spell capital/lowercase Jj (jar),

recognize medial sounds in words,
brainstorm words that begin with /v/ and
/j/ and apply onset/rimes to decode and

generate words.

The learners will discuss fiction while
making/checking predictions, identifying
characters, setting, and main events. Also
use text to compare/contrast experiences
of characters, and the author's purpose.
Plus read/spell capital/lowercase Jj (jar),

recognize medial sounds in words,
brainstorm words that begin with /v/ and
/j/ and apply onset/rimes to decode and

generate words.

Bellwork Writing activity Alphabet activity page Writing activity Alphabet activity page Writing activity

Learning
Activities

Discussion Question: What games do you like

to play? (T86)

**Display and discuss Anchor Chart: Meaning

Clues 3 (T87)

Intro book: Take Me Out to the

Yakyu (meet author/illustrator)

(T88)

Review: Make and Check

Predictions (look at pictures on cover and

make your best guess about what will happen

in the story)

*READ book  - discuss comp.?s T89

*practice turn/talk

Teach Academic Vocab. (routine

T98)

**Connect and teach - Intro.

Author’s Purpose Anchor Chart

(P.I.E.)(T39)

Reread Take Me Out to the Yakyu

and ask questions (T99) and use

turn and talk to discuss

Connect/Teach - (T108) - use

Author’s Purpose and connect to read aloud

- the author has two purposes: to entertain

and inform.

Reread- Take Me Out to the Yakyu

and complete myBook pg.

67(whole group)
pg. 3 - “America on the left, Japan on

the right”

Pg. 6-7 - Text structure helps the

author inform-(how to get to the

game)

Pg. 12-13 - same topic, different

countries

**Big Book Song - intro.

author/illustrator - Take Me Out

to the Ball Game (T110)

**Print Concepts: Concept of a

Word use Take Me Out to the Ball

Game - (a word is made of letters,  in a

certain order, which tells us which sounds to

say and have spaces to show us where to

start and stop.) (T120)

***Review rhythm and rhyme***

Foundational Skills in Context

(T121)

**Connect Reading to Writing -

(T130)

Then myBook pg. 68 - complete

Venn diagram (What is the same

and different about baseball in

America and Japan?)

Key
Vocabulary

Big Idea Words: belong, country,

right/Power Words: anthem,

cheer, team

Big Idea Words: belong, country,

right/Power Words: anthem,

cheer, team

Big Idea Words: belong, country,

right/Power Words: anthem,

cheer, team

Big Idea Words: belong, country,

right/Power Words: anthem,

cheer, team

Big Idea Words: belong,  country,

right/Power Words: anthem,

cheer, team



Writing
Cross Curricular Writing - Social Studies Cross Curricular Writing - Science Cross Curricular Writing - Social

Studies

Cross Curricular Writing - Science Independent Writing

Guided/
Independent
Practice

Saxon Lesson  89 (Jj)  and use this

time for customized small group

lessons.

***Send home Reading Practice

#16 for a grade.

Saxon Lesson 90 (Jj) for a grade

and use this time for customized

small group lessons.

**Start Right Reader,  Book 6 pg.

20-27

Saxon Lesson 91 (Jj) for a grade

and customized small group

lessons.

Saxon Lesson 92 and customized

small group lessons.

**Start Right Reader, Book 6 pg.

28-34

Ind. Oral Test over

Reading Practice #16

words

Closure/
Homework

**Words to Know: the, a, see, I, go,

is, my, you, by, and, no, to, am, at,

can, man, has, me, he, she, put,

with, an, did, in, it, ran, sits, are,

here, of, was, very, be, do, good,

his, ten, big, got, had, lot, not, on,

for, have, help, her, look, some,

they, too, want, we, but, him, six,

up, us, yet, our, where, as, come,

from, or, said, that, when, cut, get,

hot, if, must, red, stop, who, could,

down, now, so, were, what, your,

back, let, off, tell, then, this, well,

will, all, into, know, many, out, right,

why, would, home, keep, life, made

**Words to Know: the, a, see, I, go,

is, my, you, by, and, no, to, am, at,

can, man, has, me, he, she, put,

with, an, did, in, it, ran, sits, are,

here, of, was, very, be, do, good,

his, ten, big, got, had, lot, not, on,

for, have, help, her, look, some,

they, too, want, we, but, him, six,

up, us, yet, our, where, as, come,

from, or, said, that, when, cut, get,

hot, if, must, red, stop, who, could,

down, now,  so, were, what, your,

back, let, off, tell, then, this, well,

will, all, into, know, many, out,

right, why, would, home, keep, life,

made

**Words to Know: the, a, see, I,

go, is, my, you, by, and, no, to, am,

at, can, man, has, me, he, she, put,

with, an, did, in, it, ran, sits, are,

here, of, was, very, be, do, good,

his, ten, big, got, had, lot, not, on,

for, have, help, her, look, some,

they, too, want, we, but, him, six,

up, us, yet, our, where, as, come,

from, or, said, that, when, cut, get,

hot, if, must, red, stop, who, could,

down, now,  so, were, what, your,

back, let, off, tell, then, this, well,

will, all, into, know, many, out,

right, why, would, home, keep, life,

made

**Words to Know: the, a, see, I,

go, is, my, you, by, and, no, to, am,

at, can, man, has, me, he, she, put,

with, an, did, in, it, ran, sits, are,

here, of, was, very, be, do, good,

his, ten, big, got, had, lot, not, on,

for, have, help, her, look, some,

they, too, want, we, but, him, six,

up, us, yet, our, where, as, come,

from, or, said, that, when, cut, get,

hot, if, must, red, stop, who, could,

down, now,  so, were, what, your,

back, let, off, tell, then, this, well,

will, all, into, know, many, out,

right, why, would, home, keep, life,

made

**Words to Know: the, a, see, I, go,

is, my, you, by, and, no, to, am, at,

can, man, has, me, he, she, put,

with, an, did, in, it, ran, sits, are,

here, of, was, very, be, do, good,

his, ten, big, got, had, lot, not, on,

for, have, help, her, look, some,

they, too, want, we, but, him, six,

up, us, yet, our, where, as, come,

from, or, said, that, when, cut, get,

hot, if, must, red, stop, who, could,

down, now,  so, were, what, your,

back, let, off, tell, then, this, well,

will, all, into, know, many, out,

right, why, would, home, keep, life,

made

Assessment-
Formative
Summative
Exit Ticket

What keyword reminds you

of the sound  for “Jj” (jar)?

Can you give a word that

rhymes with van?

Can you say a word that has

3 syllables?

Can you give a word that

rhymes with vest?

Key Questions During Lesson
What keyword reminds you of the sound  for  “Jj” (jar)?

Can you give a word that rhymes with van?

Can you think of a word that has 3 syllables?

Can you give a word that rhymes with vest?

Sight Words: the, a, see, I, by, my, go, is, you, by, and, no, to, am, at, can, man, has, me, he, she, put, with, an, did, in, it,

ran, sits, are, here, of, was, very, be, do, good, his, ten, big, got, had, lot, not, on, for, have, help, her, look, some, they,

too, want, we, but, him, six, up, us, yes, our, where, as, come, from, or, said, that, when, cut, get, hot, if, must, red, stop,

who, could, down, now, so, were, what, your, back, let, off, tell, then, this, well, will, all, into, know, many, out, right, why,

would, home, keep, life, made



******Remember: You may want to try the “t” chart for vocab.!?!? What do you THINK it means VS. What it ACTUALLY

means????


